Polymer-based electronic devices such as transistors, light emitting diodes and photovoltaic cells are considered to be an attractive technology with the potential advantages of high throughput, low manufacturing cost, light weight, and mechanical flexibility. [1] [2] [3] All such stacked devices contain several interfaces, e.g. electrode/organic and/or organic/organic, that significantly play a role in the device performance. Consequently much effort has been invested in tailoring electrodes using interlayers to optimize charge injection/extraction. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] Recent reports have demonstrated that conjugated electrolytes (CEs) containing a -delocalized backbone and pendant ionic groups are very efficient charge injection/extraction interlayers for device operation, [12] [13] [14] as they can effectively tune the work function of metal electrodes. [12, 15] Furthermore, the ionic groups render the CEs soluble in polar solvents, allowing the subsequent coating process of the organic layer with no damage to or intermixing with the underlying semiconducting polymer layer that typically is deposited with non-polar solvents. [16] Finally, since CEs feature -conjugated backbones they are reasonably efficient at transporting charge so that the relatively thick films obtained in printing processes could in theory be used without significant loss in device efficiency. The use of CEs for interface engineering in (printed) polymer electronics hence is very attractive and much effort consequently has been invested into understanding the mechanisms for non-conjugated and conjugated electrolyte-based work function modification resulting in several different models recently being presented. [15, [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] One approach sets the work function modification by the electrolyte as a pure interface effect where one of the charged species can achieve a more intimate contact with the electrode surface by e.g. being more mobile than the counter charge. [18] When the ions are located close to the interface, the Ion + and Ion -can interact with their respective induced image charge on the substrate, and since one of the ion species are more mobile, e.g. Ion + , those ions will move closer to the substrate and as a consequence form a "double dipole step" up-shifting the work function. [18] If the Ion -is more mobile, a double dipole step down-shifting the work function instead is formed. This effect only occurs at the interface and hence is film thickness independent. It also occurs independently of the substrate work function, but the size of the double dipole step is generally larger for metal electrodes than semiconductors (and ~negligible for insulator substrates).
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Polymer-based electronic devices such as transistors, light emitting diodes and photovoltaic cells are considered to be an attractive technology with the potential advantages of high throughput, low manufacturing cost, light weight, and mechanical flexibility. [1] [2] [3] All such stacked devices contain several interfaces, e.g. electrode/organic and/or organic/organic, that significantly play a role in the device performance. Consequently much effort has been invested in tailoring electrodes using interlayers to optimize charge injection/extraction. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] Recent reports have demonstrated that conjugated electrolytes (CEs) containing a -delocalized backbone and pendant ionic groups are very efficient charge injection/extraction interlayers for device operation, [12] [13] [14] as they can effectively tune the work function of metal electrodes. [12, 15] Furthermore, the ionic groups render the CEs soluble in polar solvents, allowing the subsequent coating process of the organic layer with no damage to or intermixing with the underlying semiconducting polymer layer that typically is deposited with non-polar solvents. [16] Finally, since CEs feature -conjugated backbones they are reasonably efficient at transporting charge so that the relatively thick films obtained in printing processes could in theory be used without significant loss in device efficiency. The use of CEs for interface engineering in (printed) polymer electronics hence is very attractive and much effort consequently has been invested into understanding the mechanisms for non-conjugated and conjugated electrolyte-based work function modification resulting in several different models recently being presented. [15, [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] One approach sets the work function modification by the electrolyte as a pure interface effect where one of the charged species can achieve a more intimate contact with the electrode surface by e.g. being more mobile than the counter charge. [18] When the ions are located close to the interface, the Ion + and Ion -can interact with their respective induced image charge on the substrate, and since one of the ion species are more mobile, e.g. Ion + , those ions will move closer to the substrate and as a consequence form a "double dipole step" up-shifting the work function. [18] If the Ion -is more mobile, a double dipole step down-shifting the work function instead is formed. This effect only occurs at the interface and hence is film thickness independent. It also occurs independently of the substrate work function, but the size of the double dipole step is generally larger for metal electrodes than semiconductors (and ~negligible for insulator substrates). [18] For systems where both charges are equally mobile/immobile, e.g. zwitterion-based electrolytes, (partial) alignment of the ion-containing side chains through either interaction with the electrode at the interface or (bulk) realignment through an electric field will create dipole-induced potential steps. [21] [22] [23] Besides the work function modification through the ions of the electrolyte, for CEs additional shifts in the vacuum level for the CE/electrode contact can be expected as the interface energetics of -conjugated molecules and polymers coated onto metal substrates often deviate from simple vacuum level alignment. [25] , [26] In fact, the energetics of the neutral [ [27] [28] [29] The Fermi level pining is caused by spontaneous charge transfer across the interface via tunneling when the underlying substrate is greater (lower) than the energy required to oxidize (gained form reducing) a molecule at the interfaces. The most easily oxidized/reduced sites adjacent to the interface hence will be "used up" forming so-called ICT states until enough charge has been transferred across the interface to create a potential step that equilibrates the Fermi level. The energy where the Fermi level is subsequently pinned is referred to as EICT+,-depending on if it is positive or negative polarons that are being created and several approaches recently have been developed to calculate the pinning energies of organic semiconductors. [30] [31] [32] [33] Note that the ICT states are essentially polarons interacting with the transferred charge (or image charge) on the other side of the interface. This additional energy, not present for bulk polarons, and variation in intermolecular order typically cause the ICT state distribution to be different than the bulk polaron distribution, [26] see Fig. 1 .
As CEs feature both -conjugated electronic structures and ions it is reasonable to expect that CE/electrode energetics can be described by combination of the ICT model and models based on non-conjugated electrolytes. We explore this hypothesis using photoemission spectroscopy, with the aim to propose a general model for energy level alignment involving CE interlayers. As the work function modification is strongly dependent on the ionic functionality, [34] we use a CE series with various ionic groups, including cationic poly( Table 1 .
Results and Discussion
The findings are surprisingly similar to recent results on interfaces featuring molecules with intrinsic dipoles [35] and for molecule-doped conjugated polymer/electrode interfaces. [36] In the former case, a potential step is induced from (partial) ordering of the molecular dipoles. In the latter case, one of the charged species in the doped organic semiconductor film is more mobile, typically the polaron on the host molecule as it tends to be more delocalized than the counter charge on the dopant molecule, and the more mobile charge hence can achieve a more intimate contact with the substrate giving rise to the so-called double dipole step. [18, 36] To test if the shift of the regular ICT curves obtained for the CEs can be explained by the same mechanisms, we first follow the UPS spectra evolution of PFNBr as function of thickness, see and hence there should be no thickness dependence of the size of the potential step. [18] We choose AlOx/Al with Φel of 3.85 eV as substrate so as to locate the experiment in the S =1 region and avoid contribution from integer charge transfer. In Fig. 3b it is clear that the size of the work function shift is independent of film thickness and the ΦCE/el of PFNBr is held constant at 3.65 eV (Fig. 3c) . The ΦCE/el of the anionic P3CBT also exhibits thicknessindependence in the S =1 region (see Fig. S2 ). The origin of the potential step shifting the ICT curve can thus be attributed to image-charge-induced double dipoles. In PFN, TQm8-N and PFNBr, the migrated ions are negatively charged OH -and Br -resulting in down-shift potential step, whereas P3CBT with its mobile protons should produce an up-shift potential step, all in agreement with the experimental results. The P(NSO3)2 does not feature ionic species of differing mobility, but a negative potential step at the P(NSO3)2 interfaces attributed to electrostatic realignment of the dipolar zwitterionic side chains instead is expected, [21] and is indeed observed in our results and in analogy with the results on molecules with intrinsic dipoles. [35] The results thus enable us to propose a general model for describing the energetics of CE/electrode interfaces:
(i) Equilibration of the Fermi level due to oxidation/reduction of -delocalized backbone at interface as per the ICT model Additionally (ii) a constant interfacial potential step induced by ion migration or side chain electrostatic realignment.
The effect of the image charge induced double dipole step D is illustrated in Fig. 4 . The solid line in Fig. 4a represents the "ideal" ICT curve of conjugated organic semiconductor before ionic functionality or a CE when D is zero (~the case of insulator substrates). For cationic CEs on conducting substrates, the D down-shifts the ICT curve, yielding lower CE/electrode work functions over the whole range, and anionic CEs undergo an up-shift then resulting in higher CE/electrode work functions compared to the neat electrode. Another consequence of the model is that same effective pinning energies of a CE/metal electrode system can be achieved by either a cationic acceptor CE or by an anionic CE, donors having lower pinning energies than acceptors. The anionic CE/electrode ICT curve would have its onset shifted to lower energies compared to an imaginary ideal ICT curve for those pinning energies, whereas the cationic CE/electrode ICT curve would seemingly be shifted to higher onset energies, see Again, the use of inert metals typically will place the electrode/CE contact in region (ii) or (iii). For thick CE interlayers where the holes are injected into the CE and subsequently transported to the CE/OSC interface, efficient hole-injection into the CE from the electrode is achieved for region (iii) of the ICT curve. It then follows that anionic CEs for thick interlayer applications ideally should be synthesized from a donor-type -conjugated backbone or molecule. As illustrated in Fig. 4b , inclusion of anionic functionality to the conjugated OSCs up-shifts the negative and positive pinning energies and also shifts the onset of region (ii) and region (iii) to lower electrode work functions due to the D. Hence, a (cheaper) lower work function electrode can thus be used to obtain an Ohmic hole injecting contact into the CE.
Note that though cationic CEs are always best for electron-injecting interlayers and anionic
CEs are best for hole-injecting interlayers, the choice of -conjugated backbone will depend on if the interlayer is thin or thick in the device (Fig.S3 ). Further note that designing the electrode/CE/OSC system so that pinning to the ICT + /ICT -states of the OSC are achieved not only reduces the hole-injection barrier (Φh,barrier) / electron injection barrier (Φe,barrier), but also increases the carrier concentration and suppresses carrier recombination at the contact as well as the sequential dark current in OPVs, as is confirmed by device results. [11] From the proposed model it is easy to understand why many of the current cationic CEs are unsuitable as thick electron injecting/transporting layers. Since the -delocalized backbones of PFN, PFNBr and P(NSO3)2 are intrinsically donors, the CE/electrode interface typically winds up in the (iii) region of the ICT curve when using inert metal electrodes, yielding the largest possible Φe,barrier for the CE, see Fig. 1c , which is why the thickness in OPVs is limited typically to less than 5 nm [21, 22, 37, 38] . Acceptor cationic CEs should on the other hand be near ideal for designing electron injecting CE/electrode contacts, as the acceptor nature of these materials enable pinning to the ICT -states even for moderately high work function electrodes (<4.6 eV or so, Table 2 ). Pinning in the (i) region of the ICT curve ensures the lowest Φe,barrier (see Fig. 1c ) and hence efficient electron injection and transport even for thicker CE layers, as demonstrated for e.g. fullerene-based electrolyte, e.g., C60-N, [39] C60-SB [39] and BisOMeFPI. [24] In the same way, anionic CEs should have donor -delocalized backbones, e.g.
P3CBT, [40] PCPDTBT-SO3-K [41] and PCPDTPhSO3-Na [42] , enabling pinning in the (iii) region under the moderate Φel and the lowest Φh,barrier at the CE/electrode interface regardless of thickness (Table 2 and Fig. S4 ).
In conclusion, a general model for energetics at conjugated electrolyte/electrode modifier is 
Materials and Methods
The cationic PFN and PFNBr were obtained from Lumtec, and the cationic P3CBT was purchased from Rieke Metal. TQm8-N and P(NSO3)2 were synthesized as the previous reports. [16, 22] Films were spin coated on various conducting substrate with a broad range of work function from 3.5 to 5.7 eV to create interfaces, then directly transferred into the load lock chamber of the ultrahigh vacuum (UHV) system for UPS measurement so as to detect the relation between the work function of CE/electrode and the work function of bare electrode.
Sets of conducting substrates were chose according to the previous reports.
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Binding energy (eV) Ionic functionality to the conjugated organic semiconductors will up-or down-shift the pinning energy with a constant interfacial dipole as discussed in the main text.
